
E. BEATTY,
PROPMETOR AND PUBLISIIER

irßlirtlS runiacATroN.
The CATILIAE ltsnAtn is published weekly on a large

!lima, containing roan' cotemvs, and furnished to sub-
scribers at the rate of $1.60If paid strictly in AliVaiwe;
t1.75 iflield within the .year; or in all eases when
?ayment is delayed wadi after the expiration of-the
year. No subscriptions received for a less period theta
six months, and none diseontinued Until all arrourages

aro paid, unless at the option of the publisher. gapers
sot to subscribers living out of Cumberliind county

twist he paid for In advance, or the payment assumed
by some responsible person living in Cumberland coun-
ty. Those tern's will be rigidly adhered to in all cases

A DVERTISEDIEN TS•
Advertisements will he• charged $l.OO per square of

twelve lines for three insertions, and 25 rents for oath
subsequent insertion. All advertisements of less than
twelve linos considered as a square. The followingrates
will be charged lbr Quarterly, !fall Yearly and Yearly
advertising

, 3 Months. 6 Months. 12 Months.
1 Square, (12 lines,) $3.00 $5,00 $B.OO
2 •c .c 5.00 8.00 12.00
i, '" Column, -- - 8.00 ' 12,0.b000 1300.00- 12.00 2.00

tt ' -
- 25.00 :35.00 45.00

Advertisements inserted before Marriages and Deaths,
S cents per line for first'lnsertion, and 4 Cents per line
for subsequent Insertions. COmMunications on suloects
iiif limited Or individual interest will he charged 5 rents
per line. The Proprietor will not be responsible in dam-
ages ta* errors in advertisements. Obituary notices nut
exceeding five lines, will he inserted without charge.

JOB PRINTING
The fArti.tsttl Iliatxtin JOB PRINTING OFFICE is the

largost and most complete establishment in the county.
Three good Presses, and a general variety of material
Suited for Plian.and Fancy work of every kind, enables
us to do Job Printing at the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable, terms. Persons in want of Bills, Illanks
ur any thing in the Jobbing line, will find it their in-
terest L, give usa call. Every variety- of BLANKS con-
stantly on hand.

46-- All letters on business must be post-paid to se-
cure attention.
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cx-zttaoisms.
First Presbyterian Church, northwest angle of Centre

Square. ltev. CoswAr-P,- Brom, Postor.—ServiceS ovary
tiunday morning at 11 &clock, A. M., and 7 o'clock,
P. 31.
- Second Presbyterian Clinrch,corner ofSouth Flanover

arid Pomfret strOots. No pastor .at present, but pulpit
filled by Prosbyterialappolutmonts. 'Servicescommence
at 11- o'clock, A. 31., and 7 o'clock, P. 31.

St. Johns .ILlhurch, (Prot. Episoopal) nortlioase angle ofere Square. lies. JALX/II It Moms, Rector. Services
1, o'clock, A.M., and .13 o'clock, P.M.

'English Lutheran .Church, Bedford between Main and
Louther streets. lies. JACOB FRY, Pastor. Services

clit 11 o'clock. A. 31., and 63,4 o'clock, P. 31.
German Itoformuti Church, Leuther, between Ilanover

yvl Pitt streets. Rev. A. If. liatAtEit, Pastor. Services
At I'C o'clock, A. M.

Methodist E. Church, (first Charge) corner of Main and
;Pitt streets. Rev. N. I.: M. CoNstat, Pastor. e.rviceB nt
-11 o'clock, A. 31., and 7% o'clock, P. 31.

Methodist -E. Cliurch, (second Charge) Ron. 3. 31.
JONEst Pastor. —Seryices In College Chapel, at 11 o'clock.
A. NI., and I o'clock, P. M. .

Roman Catholic Church, Pomfret, near East street.—
• ScrvicOs by Rev. Mr. DoNAlloo, every second Sunday.

A Gorman Lutheran Church Is in course Of erection 1
CM the corner of Pomfretand Bedford streets; 'Phu con-
gremtiou, which has yet no stated Pastor, hold their•
sOrvices in Education Hall. 1
-4Giy.M7hen changes In the above aro nocesSary the pro-1

por.porsons are rogutisted to notify us.
.

DioxiNsON 0OTJLECIM.
Per. Charles Collins, President and Professor of loral

Balance.
Her. Herman M. Johnson, Professor of Philosophy

and English Litoratore. ' :
James W:Marsball, Professor of Am:loot languages.
Per. Otis If. Tiffany, .Prefessor of Mathematics.

M, Lecturer on Natural Science and
Curator of the Moieurii. •

Alexander Schou), Prufossor of Hebrew and Modern
Languages.

Benjamin Arlsvast, Totorin Languages.
Sam uol 1). Hillman, Principal of the Grammar School.

' William A. Sulvely, Assistant In the Grammar School

CORPOII.ATIONS.
auttists DsPony DOlK,—Presitiont, Richard Parker;

Cashier, Win. M. Wotan; (.jerks,' 'Henry A. Sturgeon,
Joseph C. ttiffer. Directors, Richard Parker, Henry Sax-
ton, John S. Sterrett, John Zug, Henry .Logan, Robert
Moore, Samuel Wherry, John Sanderson, Hugh Stuart,

Conisattim V.ttLEY 'RAIL ROAD Cotti.Alvir.Presidont,
-Frederick Watts; Seetetary and Treasurer, Edward M.
Diddle; Supe'intendant, A. P. Smith, Passenger trains
twice a day Eastward, leaving Carlisle at 10.15 o'clock,
A:m. and 3.10 0,4, welt, P. M. Two trains every day West-
ward, leaving Carlisle at it o'clock, A. M. and 2,20, P. M.

CAULTHLI.7 (lAN AND WATER COMPNT.---PreAdent, Fred-
erick Watts; Secretary, Lemuel ; Treasurer, Wm.

liootranl Directors, F. Watts, Diehard Darker,Lemuel
Todd. Wm. M. Ream, Dr. W. W. Dale, Franklin Gard-
ner. henry Glass.

zatiros OF POST.A.G.E.
LETTCR POSITAGIN.—POStagtI on all letters of ono-half

Sane° weight or weler,.3 cents pre-paid, or 5 cents tut-
paid, (except to California and Oregon, which am 13 contra
pro-Yaitt, or 10'couts unpaid.)

INIEWNPAPERB.—Postage on the ZlonAbo--within the
eptinty, PUKE. the State 13 cents per )lear:, To
any part of the United i3tates, 26 cents.

Postage on all transient' papers unolor 3 ounces In
1 cent pro-paid or2 cents'unpald.
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HERALDPs,ND E,K:ifiF,Tf E
SECOND LECTURE.—The, audience of

Thursday evening last, on the occasion of
Dr. NEVIN'S lecture before the Union Fire
Company, was largenn d fashionable, although
the weather was exceedingly cold and incle-
ment, A correspondent, to whom we are un-
der obligations for the subjoined notice of the
lecture, has spoken so fully of its merits that
we need add nothing to his remarks. The
Quartette company enlivened the occasion by
appropriate songs before and oiler the ati-
dress. The next lecture will be by LEmt -EL
Toni), Esq. His subject is not announced.

[F,,r the ]lerald.]

On Thursday evening last, a very respecta-
ble audience assembled in Marion Hall, to
hear Rev. Dr. NEvlN's I cot ore, the second of
the course given by the Union Fire Company.

Two things 9ontributed to make the amii-
once less in number than on the preceding
evening. First, the very cold weather; sec-
ond, the want of a "taking" subject, such as
was that of the first lecture, which in these
days, when the rage is to "know nothing,'' has
become particularly taking'. There was, hbw•
ever, a quite general cariosity to hear Dr.
NEVIN, as he is a comparative stranger in,
Carlisle; and we think the attention of the
people was such as to-flatter - the et,tu
The Doctor has a great advantage, us a speak-
er, in his personal appearance, which is highly
commanding. Me speakS with adequate au-
thority, but lacks the inspiration that makes
an oracle. His manner is that of a lecturer,
not that of an orator. His hesitating utter-
tine° is a great obstacle to popular -effect.—
But this is compensted to those icho can on,
(lowland him, by the majesty and compre-
hensiveness of his thoughts. It is a misfor-
tune, however, to'the multitude, that his dia-
lect is to them an unknown tongue. His lam
gunge is made of general awl abstract-terms,
coined and adopted strictly for the purpose of,
science. Hence he needs an interpreter be-
fore the crowd. And we are not sure that the
task of the interpreter would be an easyone.
His vocabulary, is, however, well suited to its
place—the lecture room—and none need com-
plain of-him for its adoption. The misfor-
tune is not his, but his hearers. If they
should elcvatetkemselres to his "stand point"
they would comprehend Linn'

The lecturer began by discriminating edu-
eatiou from train jay, as the acquisition ofany
mechanical skill or cunning. The former is
applicable to NUN only, the latter to beasts in
common with man. Education is a growth—-
a precess—n,ot.4 mere working or a compila-
tion. This gr owth is, the result of two sets
of forces—first, the extraneous or objective,
derived from the eutiro sphere of nature, in-
cluding matter, and mind external to one's
self. These include all the influences de-
rived frcm the exercise of our senses and all
that flow frotr society. Secondly, the inward,
or subjective, including ,the titan's own up.
pe encies, impulses and volitions. The first
cla. s of forces prior in action, but subordi•
nat in importance. Education is impossible
without either;, but the first servA only as
the occasion for the action of the second,
which latter class, therefore, constitute the
real source and the nioN'ing power of the edu-
cational process. JTherefore, every man who
is educated is se/feducated, properly speak-

,ing. The distinction of self-educated men in
cem mon parlance, amounts only to this, that
while some have had ready-furnished, from
early life, a great abundance of °Wean/ oc-
casions to mental activity, others, at .firAt des-
titide in some measure, have supplied them
fbr themselves. We might here raise a ques-
tion which the lecturer himself did not, viz:
Whether the latter or the .fornicr case pre-
auppoieit the greater inherent 'mental power?
Whether the matt who can supply himself
with intellectual vim enough to devour and
digest the' teachings, both of nature and of
books, freely furnished .him from early life,
has more or less intellectual energy than he
who educates himself to the sane extent, by
either supplying the wanting • occasions of
mental action, or by making more of the few
that he has? Who Can tell?

The latter part Of the lecture was devoted
to the enforcing of this thought, that educa-
tion should bo univer.ull, that is including all
the faculties of man. • To confine it to thesenses, or the sentimentsor ei'en to the in-
tellect, would be a perversnin and would pro-
duce monstrosity. As the Will is the main.
spring of-human activity, and gives tone to
both thought and•sentiment, the education of
the will becomes the highest aim and the ab-
sorbing feature of the process. Hence edu-
cation is pre-eminently moral. Man can be
perfect only when he is morally perfect. "

And
this end is not attainable -without the action
of a new force, hitherto not considered, the
divine. This is manifested in the Gospel and
embodied in the Church. Hence the Church
is necessary taman's complete education, and
hecornes'hy 'divine appointment its supreme
directress. The state ,may tiid and co.ope-
rate but not control. •

Such is a brief sketch of the lecture, and
we trust not.so imperfect as to misrepresent
it. The lecture was profound and few are the
men who can produce its equal. Carlisle may
feel herself favored by the,acquisition ofDr.
N. as a citizen.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1854.

PROCEEDINGS OF CONGRESS.
St7DIMAItY OP NEWS;

WEDNEsDAY, Dee'r 6
Congress.—ln the Senate, yesterday, ithav-

ing been understood that Mr. Cass' elevation
to the chair of presiding officer Was lint for
the day, an election was had"for a President
pro km.; Mr. Atchison's note not being an
actual resignation, but simply a notification
that he cannot he present in the Senate for
several weeks .° Mr. Bright, of Indiana, with'
very little opposition;was'eleeted, and assum-
ed the duties of the post. A resolution was
offered by Mr. Weller, and adopted, request-
ing of President Pierce copies of the corns•
pondence with General Wool, commander of
the.Pacific division, respecting the military
-operations in that quarter. On motion of
Mr. Slidell, the Senate Standing Committees
of last session were continued, the President
to fill vacancies. In the Heise, the Speaker
announced the standing committees, being
in composition the Same as those of last year,
except the• filling of vaettucies. The Colt
,Patent Select Committee was continued. A
resolution offered I;v Mr. Phillips. directing
the Committee on Wars and_ Reans_to_ bring_
in a bill reducing the dutyon railroad iron,
and allowing extended credit for the same,
was laid on the table by ayes 97 to nays 71.
A variety of bills were introduced, or an•
nounced as in preparation. Among. the lat-
ter one to modify or repeal the naturaliza-
tion laws, and another for the.prevention of
the enlistment of persons of foreign birth in
-the army and navy, and to-prevent importa-
tion of foreign convicts-and paupers. An in
,teresting debate took place on a resolution of
inejuiry relative to the ministerial conference
at I)shad." Mr. Sollers treated the confer-
en4fas.extraordinary, and without precedent,
and hoped it was not for new schemes of for-
eig-tr'embruilment. Mr. Bayly defended the
conference, and said that as it was the,..wn-
mon custom of our foreign arnbassaqprs to
hold written communications with each other,
and -they.-were ,otlicially -instructed—to—keep
each other advised of proceedings of inter-
est at their respective courts; he - could see
npthing improper in t meeting or a verbal
conference. Mr. VentViegh "entititted
the foreign policy 'of the administration, and
pronounced it the only one on which a na-
tional administration could sustain itself at
home. After much further debate, in which
various members.participated, a motion to re•
ferthe resolution to the Committeeon Foreign
Affairs was rejected, andending the tines.
tion on the resolution the house adjourned.

•

TnunsnDec'r 7.
The double traelt over the mountain divi-

sion of the Columbia ,railroad of the „Penn-
sylvania Central railroad has been completed
and is how ready for business. A Collision.
occurred on the New YorYteittralrailroad
yesterday, near Clyde, but no particulars have
been received, except that one was the light-
ning express train, and the ot her an emigrant
train. The mail from Salt Lake arrived at
Independence, Missouri,yesterday. The mail
party was attacked by Sioux Indians near
Fort Lavamie, and the three men in charge
of the mail killed. A man named Kineaul
was left for, dead atter being robbed of $lO,-
500 in gold. The mail bags were robbed of
thir contents. The"outward mails were stop-
ped at Port Lavamie in consequence of this
attack. Congress.--In the Senate, yesterday,
Mr.Adam s,ofMiss., introduced a bill establish-
ing a uniform rule of naturalization, and re-
pealing all laws now in force relating thereto.
A resolution offered by-Mr. Slidell, calling for
the correspondence relatiVe to 'the. Japanex-
pedition, was , agreed to. The bill of last
session, relinquishing to Wisconsin certain
saline lands in that State was taken up, the
House amendment agreed to, and the tbill
passed. In the House, 15,000 copies of the
Tteasury Report were ordered to be printed..
Mr. Sollers' resolution .about the Ministerial
conference at Ostend wasreferred to the Com-
mittee.on Foreign Affairs. The vetoed River
and Harbor bill of-last session ,was taken up,.'
and after debate as to .the Propriety of 'await-
lag the President's special message on_ the
subject, 'a vote was taken. on the Anestion
whether the bill should be passed over the
veto. It was lost by ans 95, nays 80, not the
constitutional majority of two-thirds.

FRIDAY, Decer. 8
The receiving teller of the Market Bank,

New York city, had proved to be a defaulter
to the amount of $25,000, which herman-
aged ..by balancing .his, books deceptively.
He has ,becift.- arrested, ,aud 'Omitted the
crime. A portion of• they sumit,is
thought, be recovered. The/teller of the
'Ocean Bank, in the same city, who is a,de-
faulter to the amount of $50,000; has been
arrested. A man named Levi Blossoin hus
fled from Milwituliir-iiThr, the proceeds of
$150,000. of bonds, belonging to the Like

NO. 15

!Shore Railroad, advanced by the city of Mil-
waukie to build the road. Lie had hypothe-
,cated the bonds. A fire at Columbus, S. C ,

has destroyed- an entire blockof howes on
the main street. Forgeries and other frauds
live been discovered in Baltimore, to the
amount of $-10,000, said to have been perpe-
itrated 14,y a master carpenter named liridler.
Conrires.v.—ln the Senate, yesterday, a jo'nt
resoltition was passed, imming Rufus Choate

'alibiing Regents of the Smith-
sonian ,Institute, to fill vacancies. The death
of Presley Ewing, late a representative from
lcentucky, Was announced, and, after brief
eulogies on the deeetiscd from Mr. Badger,
of N. C., and Mr. Thompson* of Ky., the

_Senate adjourned dyer until Monday. In the
House, Mr. Houston reported, from the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means' the PenSi“n and
Indian Appropriation bill's. Various
were iparoduced and referred to the Com-
mittee Cu Commerce. The bill remodelling
the diplomatic and consular systems was re-
ferred to the Committee on Foreign AffaiN.
The death of Preidey Ewing was announced,
and, after eulogiums on the deceased by.Mr.Latham, of California, Mr. Bristow, of Nv..
and Mr. Smith, of Alabama, the usual reso-
lutions were adopted, and the House adjourn
ed till Monday.

SATURPAY, Dec. 9

Chicago, yesterday, in consequence °Can
tempt to arrest seventeen slaves by a party
of officers from St. Louis. The officers being
unable to get a civil posse to act, called for
the aid of three military companies, but could
only procure one, by whose assistance some
of the fugitives were arrested. This paused
so great art excitement that the officers he-
came frightened, and U. S. Commissioner
dismissed the fugitives, for want of evidence:
A railroad collision occurred at Ravenna,
(thin, on the--tali, by which a conductor was'killed and others injured. A lire at Akron,
Ohio, has burned an entire square ofhouses.
Lcss $20,000, the buildings not being valua-
ble. The steamer Gipscy was burned at the
mouth of New River, Louisiana, on Thur..,-
day, and some lives lost but bow many is not
ascertained. :Five mercantile failures of

at New Orleans, on Thursday, and. one
money bro4r:mr#s ti,rFestvillfor 41p.ue 4114oventirawing his bank account. 'The late
gale has done much (Inning:eon the lakes, the
northern rivers and the Atlantic coast; es' c
cially to vessels,

MONDLY, Dee'r 11
The steamship Union arrived at New York

on Saturday morning, with later intelligence
from Europe, which will be found in another
column. The Empire City Bank of New
York failed on Saturday:, A clerk in the N.
Y. office of the Ohio Life and Trust Compa-
ny has been_ arrested on the charge of swind•
hug that company out of $3OOO. The steam-
ship North Star arrived at New York on Sat-
urday, bringing over a million. in gold friin
Cali eornia. -Ellen Keenan, a younglqsh girl,

W _has been arrested in aterio}Vii, Mass., for
setting tire to it Catholic church in that place.
She had some difficulty with the priest, which
incited her to the act. A fire in Baltimore
on Saturday evening destroyed seven large
four story stores on Baltimore street, between
Eutaw and Saco streets. Loss /$40,000.

TUESDAY, Deer. 12
The assembling, of a huge British fleet

the West Indies is said to be attributed by
Mr. CramPton, the British Minister„ merely
to the fact of its being part of the Baltic
fleet, sent there for exercise in the open sea
preparatory to the spring campaign against
Russia. The propeller Niagara, -bound to

Chicago, with a full .cargo of goods, has
been kluultnt, Presque Isle harbor, Lake Erie.
A heavy failere has occurred in Boston, the
firm, being Blolget & Co., dry goods, whose
liabilities amount to two millions of dollars.
The cities of Boston and Worcester, Mass.,,
yesterday- elected ,KIIONV Nothing municipal

, ,

Congress.—ln the Senate, yesterday, Mr.
Reid, the new Senator from North Carolina,
was introduced and took his 'seat. Mr. Adams
introduced bill which was read and referred
to the. Judiciary Committee, to establish a
uniform naturalization system, and to extend
the probatiotinry term to 21 yeais.... A'reso•
)ration was adopted calling for the eorrespon.
deuce •respeetinct the arrest of the French
Consul at San 'Francisco. In the House,
leave was refused for the introduction. of re•
solutions., to tender the mediation of the
United States in the European war, and' b
send an expedition in search of th Arno' i
Can:One now: in the Arctic seas. The appro
priatien bills for the Army and West Poini
Acadeniy were reported from CommitteeThe various topics of the President's message
were appropriately referred. The Ocean
Mail Steamer appropriation bill-was also re.
ferred. IMill

=I

LATER PROM EUROPE!
The Bombardment of Sebastopol !

FURTHER PARTICULARS.
ANOTIIER HESPF.MATB rIATTILE
'By an arrival a' New York on Saturdat•

.

n °mint. 'op the United States mail steam:
ship Colon, On pt. Adams, we have, datesfrom nacre of tl e 21st., Southampton and
London to the 22d ult.

• The Cumuli line of steamers, maybe.:
fr m Liverpool to New ' York, havE boon
withdrawn hy the 11(tvernment for use io
trait:Toiling troops, and only. the Bostm;and Halititx line will ran daring the wii:tr.r.Th,.t. details 'of :die hattic at.d sortie of thesth lilt , given in the Engli,ll pipers theof the most startling, character. and Imv6created great excitement in both Englandand Finney.

The alarm in England seemed to haveLeon less as to the position of the alliedarmies 'in the Crittivit, b, with rviiiroree•
• moots arriving, deemed sufficiently
strong to curry out t he obi,et of the emu-

soccessfa:iy. A winter campaign in
the Crimea will et ideraly take place, midwobtlen ltarraelts (hr 2(1,000 men were beitijshipped Iry tho British government.

titnett the meat hue o' the sth Nove inher.
the b.cile of 1111.er:tient', as it hi called„ the
Rossi have alismincd from any fn.-.h at
t ichs—and Ed,' ..2"1i,11 rind F.erMll,:reinftir
ni,Tds ha inr thon bitglm.' to arrive, tl
1111:es etude a cictiont-tratiott stiff e:ctit t••
cause the Russians to w li i k from ili.

tliev too', Iran the Turl;., in the taf.iit
It the 200.n, er t),l,to,r.

- 'H i,. a the I:.,;:tt. is Ftlid t ha.,
become and •rst Lei. an 1 Ow weie
s‘aptei,tly cal'reni.liing thews-Les, r. iii, th,

11 view to sit ar out the Citir iii his phi nt
and ef flies tirin, the • nlhe•

with slatithter. Eyou after the .s'th, no thu:itt
was entertaieed tlatt. as :‘/C 11,:d1
Could b...iog hi.; itte,i to eat:outdo'. a repcti•
tirin —Own recall
main Ihnra them forward at'all hazards.

The desperate attack made by tl;e lies
sians on the position of the allies on the fith
of Novertilpr is called "The Battle of kilter-
mann." .All the todilitional particulars ,re
spooling this sangaitnary struggle are given

THE BATTLE OF 1NK1:11.:43,NN
The Journal (le C,onstantin,!ple, contain;

the following account of the vi,Aory of hiker-
lIEMI

"Early on the morning of_tlie Ltlx, a This
sian army of 40,000 strong, of whom 30,000
men consisted of reinforeements which ar
rived on the preceding evening, under the
command of General Dannenberg and. tke•
Grand Duke Michael and Alexatider, profit.
in by an intense fo,g;_tuarched upon lnker:
mann, to the extreme limit of the 'English"
army, and attacked thearvi-gorously.

"General Cathcart assembled about_B,ooomen, whom he opposed to the RUSTottliS., and
formore than two boorsthis handful offirave8014104 had been struggling with the most
heroic 'intrepidity against an army so " 811-
perior in number, when the French troop:

• arrived in all haste, and, joining themselves
to the English with an admirable spirit of
fraternization, opposed to the enemy a body
of about 3,000 men, who -charged the Rus-
sian 'Misses one against live, and repulsed
them with the most irresistible impetuosity.
The Monet brigade arrived soon afterward,
and its arrival completed the rout of the
Russians, who retired in disorder about 4
o'clock iu the afternoon. , „...

",During this , engag.emant 8,000 men. of
the' garrison of Sebastopol. Made a sortie,and attacked some coMpnnies who supported
the French lines, which-were not more thn
one hundred metres front the place.

"General de Luanne' went immediately
with a few battalions to the assistance of
thane companies, who sustained the attack
with intrepidity, repulsed the Russians, and,
forcing them to take flight, pursued them to
Wthin twenty paces, of the quarantine Bat-
tery. At that point a serious wound forced
bin to stop, and the Russians were enabled
to take refuge in the place.

' Itt t'teK two of the Rdssians, in
killed and iViounded, lost the service of more
than 10,000 men. The logs of the allied
armies amounts to about 3,000 nit n in killed
an! wounded." •

, The English loss was .also great: Four
.generals—Cathcart, Strangways, Goldin and
Torrens, were killed, and four wounded—
Drown, I3entinck, Duller* and Adarris.--„
Thirty;eight English officers were killedp.9o
were wounded, and 'two were missing.--J-12
rank and file were killed, 1,700 Nvoumjed, and
150 missing. The French had 1 general

killed, 2 wounded, 13 Officers killed, and 21
wounded. The English Guards alone lost
2) officers.

, .

-In confirming the intelligence of the battle
of 'lnke'rtitenn, Gen. Canrohert states that
the battle was the most obstinate and bloody,
and that the Russians loss was enormous.

L.ifFFAT 'FROM 'TIM 8I AT WAR
Strong Russian reinforcertients were in

motiontowards the Crimea and it was evi-
de it'hat the struggle for .Sebastopol is still
to be maintained with all the power of the
Cz;tr.

It is evident that the allies were in a most
precarious condition,that they were so weak-
ened as to render an assault on Sebastopol
nn impossibility, and that they suffered very
severely, more especially: in officers and the
very best portion of the armies.

The Russians were swarming 04 .) Crimea
in illlllll4llso Masses.

ItREApSTUFFS
Flour.—The demand is moderate, and

prices in raver of buyers. -Philadelphin ends
Baltimore at 445. Wheat ;Ain moderate de•
mend, With, sales of whitewt 12s lid. Corn
has declined ls., with sales of mixed at 445;

ellow at 455. and white at Otis,


